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WEDDING PHOTGRAPHY 
  
Jennifer Helene loves to capture the real moments of your blissful wedding day. She is a natural 
at being a fly on the wall and with her heavy hand, is very successful at not missing the 
important moments. From documenting you getting dressed in the early portion of the day, to the 
artistic shots of you and your groom, and the wild dance floor moments, Jennifer Helene will 
provide you with plenty of photographs to help you look back with a smile for the rest of your 
happy married lives. Jennifer Helene looks forward to celebrating your love and unity with you! 
 
 

PACKAGES 
All packages are priced to include time, travel, physical hours on the job, archival, and post production 

time. All packages will result in a disc of all high resolution images (jpgs), edited, and mailed to you. You 
will have printing rights to print where you please. However, a proofing album will be online for you to 

share with guests, view, and or order prints, canvases, and or digital images. 
 
BRONZE: 6 Hours Coverage 2000.00 One Photographer 
 
SILVER: 8 Hours Coverage 2600.00 One Photographer 
 
GOLD: 10 Hours Coverage 3200.00 One Photographer 
 

 
EXTRAS 

ENGAGEMENT SESSION: 100.00 One-hour session with 25 digital high resolution 
images (normally starts at 275.00) 
SECOND SHOOTER: 400.00 
TWO PARENT ALBUMS: 100.00 coffee table books 
CUSTOM ALBUMS: Please Inquire  
*Prints, Canvases, and Digital Image Downloads will be available on Proofing Site 
ADDITIONAL HOURS: 300.00 
 
 
Each package above includes a disc of all digitally enhanced images shot on your special day. 
The high resolution images retain copyright ownership with Jennifer Helene but are yours to 
print and cherish, however you please. Turnaround time is 60-90 days after the event takes place. 
An online proofing album is included with each package, which means you may view and share 



with your family and guests! Order options for prints and canvases are on the proofing site. 
Please give credit to Jennifer Helene Photography when posting images on social media. A bare 
minimum of 100 photographs will be taken each hour.   
 
 
Travel rates are included in above pricing. If your location is over 20 miles away additional 
travel charges may incur. Jennifer Helene is available for out of state/country traveling but 
transportation/flight and board will be required on top of package costs. A nonrefundable deposit 
is required to hold dates and the balance is due two weeks prior to our session or your wedding.  
 
 
 
As soon as you are interested in booking your wedding, shoot me an email or give me a call. We 
will discuss the specifics of what you are looking for on your special day. I’ll compile the 
information into an email and contract and send it your way! 


